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               IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS                                                    

                                                      DHUBRI 

                                                                         G.R CASE NO(SSM).182/2008 

                                                                                                STATE                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                      VS.                                                                                     

                                                                                            ABDUL BATEN & ORS     

                                                                                                               ACCUSED                                              

                                                                                          [U/S  148/326/341/149 IPC]     

 

PRESENT: N.J.SARMA,JMFC,DHUBRI    

 

APPEARANCE: 

                                               FOR THE PROSECUTION:MR.K.ALI,APP 

                                               FOR THE ACCUSED :MR.A.AHMED,ADV 

DATES:      

                                               FOR EVIDENCE:9/5/12,31/5/13,18/6/13 

                                                                           8/10/13,22/1/14    

                                               FOR ARGUMENT:13/2/14 

                                               FOR JUDGMENT: 26/2/14 

 

                                                              JUDGMENT 

1.The prosecution’s case as revealed from the FIR is as follows:One Shahjamal 

lodged a FIR in South salmara p.s on 1/6/2008 alleging inter alia that the accused 

persons namely Geda Sk,A Baten,Azad Ali,Bacchu Sk,Islamuddin,Atowar Ali,Baktar 

Ali,Shahjahan Ali,A Kaium,Pakhi Sk,A Aziz Sk,A Mazid ,Mafiqul Islam Sk,Hamidur 

Rahman,A bater,Rukil Amin and Moner Sk attacked his brother Badiur Jaman 

armed with rod,dao,deggar etc in an attempt to take revenge regarding an 

altercation took place in patakata bazaar on 31/5/2008.The accused persons 

attacked his brother and his nephew Amir Hussain in their shop at patakata 

market.The accused persons attacked his brother with sharp weapon.They also 

injured his nephew Amir Hussain when he tried to save his father.The attack was 

carried out on advice of A. Aziz.On that day at 3 pm the accused persons Geda, 
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Azowar and Kaium also attacked his another nephew Mozial Hoque with sharp 

weapon and iron rod.In consequence he also got injured.Hence,the FIR.    

2.Afeter lodging of the FIR a South Salmara p.s case no. 182/08 u/s 

147/148/149/341/326/120(B) IPC was registered and investigation was carried 

out.On completion of investigation the I/O of the case filed chargesheet u/s 

120(B)/147/148/149/341/326 IPC against the accused persons Geda Sk,Abdul 

Baten,Azad Ali,Mofiqul Islam@Kachu and Islamuddin.The other accused persons 

were not sent up for trial. 

3.In pursuant to appearance of the accused persons they were supplied with all 

the relevant documents u/s 207 CRPC.My ld.predessor was pleased to frame 

formal charges u/s 148/341/326/149 IPC against the accused persons.The same 

on being read over and explained to the accused persons they pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried.The prosecution in order to establish its case examined as 

many as 9 witnesses.The accused persons on their examination u/s 313 CRPC 

denied all the allegations levelled against them.The defence has not examined 

any witness.Their plea is of total denial.I have heard the ld.counsels of both the 

sides at length and perused the evidences available on record to determine the 

points at hand. 

4.POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

(i)Wheter the accused persons on 1/6/2008 formed an unlawful assembly and in 

prosecution of the common object of that assembly voluntartily caused grievous 

hurt to  the brother and nephew of the informant by sharp weapon and thereby 

committed an offence u/s 326IPC r.w sec149 IPC? 

(ii) Wheter the accused persons on 1/6/2008 formed an unlawful assembly and in 

prosecution of the common object of that assembly committed rioting in the shop 

of the informant’s brother armed with deadly weapons and thereby committed 

an offence u/s 148IPC r.w sec 149 IPC? 

(iii)Wheter the accused persons  on 1/6/2008 formed an unlawful assembly and in 

prosecution of the common object of that assembly wrongfully restrained the 

brother and the nephew of the informant and thereby committed an offence u/s 

341IPC r.w sec149 IPC? 

 5.DISCUSSION,DECISION AND REASONS FOR DECISION: 

Now,let us peruse the evidences available on record to determine the points at 

hand. 

(i)Pw1,Mozial Hoque in his examination in chief has stated that he knows the 

informant and the accused persons.The day of the incident was Sunday.He heard 

hue and cry when he was marketing in the patakata market.He has heard lot of 

people were making hulla so he didnot enter there and returned back.Then he fell 
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down and got injured in his nose.On his cross examination he has admitted that 

he doesnot know between whom the fight took place. 

(ii)PW2,Shahjamal in his examinatioin in chief has stated that he is the informant 

of the instant  case .Ext1 is the FIR filed by him and Ext1(1) is his signature.He 

knows the accused persons.The incident took place 5 years ago at 1pm-

1.30pm.He was at home during the incident.Then someone from his village 

informed him that his brother BadiurJaman was hit by someone by dagger.Then 

he ran there to see that his brother Badiur Jaman and Amir Hussain were lying 

injured in a van. On  asking Amir Hussain he replied that on instruction of Baten 

other accused persons cut him and Badiur with dagger.Then he took Badiur and 

Amir to South Salmara p.s and the police sent them to Dhubri civil hospital and he 

lodged the FIR.On his cross examination he has admitted that he reached the p.o 

at 5 pm on the day of the incident.He doesnot know if Baten has filed G.R(SSM) 

181/08 case against him.He has also admitted that he doesnot know if someone 

by the name of Abdul Kuddus has filed a G.R(SSM)200/08 case against 

him.Lateron he admitted that the accused persons can file case against him.He 

has admitted that he filed the case in the evening.He has not informed in the 

police station verbally before lodging of the FIR.The FIR was written by Humayun 

on his dictation.He doesnot know what is written in the FIR.He has not written 

about the incident of 1/5/2008 in the FIR.It is mentioned in the FIR that he lodged 

the Ext1 after hearing about the incident from Amir Hussain.He has admitted that 

he has not seen the incident.He was at home during the incident .It is not 

mentitoned in the Ext1 that someone informed him regarding assault on Badiur 

Jaman over telephone.He has seen Badiur Jaman in injured state from a distance 

of 2 and ½ km from the p.o.He has admitted that he has not stated before the 

police that he lodged the FIR after hearing the incident from Amir Hussain.He has 

also admitted that he has not stated before the police that Amir Hussain told him 

that the accused persons assaulted Amir and Badiur.He has denied the suggestion 

that he has lodged a false FIR in order to save from the cases filed by the accused 

persons. 

(iii)Pw3,Badiur Jaman in his examination in chief has stated that he knows the 

informant,who is his younger brother.He knows the accused persons.The incident 

took place 5 years ago at 1.30pm-2pm.At the time of the incident he was working 

in his shop at patakata market.Then 7-8 persons came there and Geda and Baten 

ordered to assault him.Then Baten tried to hit him with a dagger but that hit 

touched the roof of his house.Then Islamuddin tried to hit him by dagger and as 

he gave side the dagger didnot touch him.Then Azad Ali hit him on the left side of 

his stomach by dagger.Then his son came to save him and Islamuddin hit him on 

his forehead.Then he got up and Kacchu hit him on his right shoulder with “iron 

Khanta”.Then he fell down.After that the people took him to hospital.He got 

treatment in Dhubri civil hospital.On his cross examination he has admitted that 

he regained senses after one day of the incident.He has stated that police has not 

recoreded his statement.He has denied the suggestion that he has given 
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statement to the I/O.He doesnot remember the date of the incident but it was 

Sunday.The shops of Yakub Ali,Monnaf master,Kuddush,Sonaulla are situated 

near his shop.His house is at Meghalaya.Patakat and Kaudanga Village are at a 

distance of 5km from his house.He has not shouted at the time of the 

incident.Patakata market is a huge one and about 4000-5000 people assembled in 

the place of occurrence.He has admitted that there was nobody present infront of 

his shop.He doesnot know if Abdul Baten and Abdul Kuddush filed any case 

against him.He has stated that he was wearing “ganji and lungi” at the time of the 

incident which were drenched with blood after the incident but he has not shown 

them to the police.He has denied the suggestion that on instruction of Geda and 

Baten Azad Ali didnot hit left side of his stomach,Islamuddin didnot hit Amir 

Hussain in his forehead by dagger and Kachu didnot him on his right shoulder with 

iron Khanta.He has denied the suggestion that he has filed the instant case to 

escape from the cases filed against him. The witness was subjected to detail and 

lengthy cross examination by the ld.counsel for the defence but veracity of his 

testimony could not be demolished.  

(iv)Pw4,Jahangir Alom in his examination in chief has stated that he knows the 

informant and the accused persons.The incident took place 5 years ago at 1.30-

2pm.On that day he went to patakata market to repair his torchlight in the shop 

of mechanic Badiur Jaman.When his torch light was being repaired then 7-8 

persons came there .Then Geda  and Baten asked to catch hold of Badiur.Baten 

tried to hit Badiur by dagger but as the house was short it hit the roof of the 

house.Islamuddin tried to hit Badiur by dagger but as he gave side it didnot hit 

him.Then Azad Ali hit on the left side of his stomach by dagger.On seeing this 

Amir went to save his father, Islamuddin hit on his forehead with a dagger,when 

Badiur tried to get up Kacchu hit him with a iron Khanta on his right 

shoulder.Badiur fell down and he tried to cover the injury of Badiur with a 

cloth.Lateron,Badiur was taken in a van and the accused  persons chased Amir.He 

doesnot know what happened thereafter.On his cross examination he has 

admitted that the accused Badiur Jaman is not related to him.The shops near to 

Badiur’s shop were open and 4-5 people were standing infront of his shop, he 

doesnot know their names.He has not shouted before and after the assault on 

Badiur.The incident took place within 1-2 minutes.He doesnot remember from 

whom he took the “gamocha”.He has denied the suggestion that he is the 

nephew of Badiur Jaman.The police recorded his statement.He has denied the 

suggestion that he has not stated before the police that “On that day he went to 

patakata market to repair his torchlight in the shop of mechanic Badiur 

Jaman.When his torch light was being repaired then 7-8 persons came there 

.Then Geda  and Baten asked to catch hold of Badiur.Baten tried to hit Badiur by 

dagger but as the house was short it hit the roof of the house.Islamuddin tried to 

hit Badiur by dagger but as he gave side it didnot hit him.Then Azad Ali hit on the 

left side of his stomach by dagger.On seeing this Amir went to save his father, 

Islamuddin hit on his forehead with a dagger,when Badiur tried to get up Kacchu 
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hit him with a iron Khanta on his right shoulder.”He has admitted that after 3 

minutes of the incident Badiur Jaman was carried away in a auto van.He doesnot 

remember who drove the van.He has admitted that Amir Hussain was not in the 

said van. The witness was subjected to detail and lengthy cross examination by 

the ld.counsel for the defence but veracity of his testimony could not be 

demolished.  

(v)Pw5,Amir Hussain in his examintation in chief has stated that he knows the 

informant and the accused persons.The incident  took place 5 years ago on 

Sunday at 1pm-1.30pm.On that day he and his father were sitting in the shop at 

patakata market.Jahangir came and asked his father to repair the torchlight.Then 

Geda,Baten,Islamuddin,Azad Ali and Kachu came to the shop .Then Geda asked 

other accused persons pointing towards Badiur, his father to catch hold of him 

and finish him.Then Baten came and tried to hit his father by dagger but the hit 

fell on the roof of the house.After that Islamuddin hit his father with the dagger 

but as he gave side the said hit didnot fell on his stomach.Then Azad Ali entered 

the dagger on the left side of the stomach of his father.Then he went to catch his 

father Islamuddin hit on his head with dagger.His father tried to go towards him 

then Kacchu hit on above chest and below right shoulder of his father and his 

father fell down on the ground.Then Jahangir tied the stomach of his father with a 

gamocha .At that time Geda asked other accused persons to kill him and then he 

ran towards north side of his house to save his life.Then Baten came from the 

front and tried to hit him with the dagger.He tried to save himself by his hand and 

in consequence his thumb on the right hand was cut.Geda kicked him.He was 

treated in Fulbari .When his  Shahjamal uncle asked him he told that the accused 

persons assaulted him in Nagarbanda.Later on he was treated in Dhubri .His uncle 

lodged the FIR.On his cross examination he has admitted that the houses of Yakub 

Ali,Monnaf,Kuddush Ali,Sonaullah and a shop of cobbler.The incident took place 

at 1.30pm-2pm.At that time some shops were open and some were closed.No 

one came to rescue them.The incident took place for one to one and half 

minute.Police recorded his statement after 45 days.He answered to his uncle 

when he was in the speed boat.He was in the hospital for one month.He has 

denied the suggestion that he has not stated before the police that Jahangir gave 

the torchlight to his father for repairing.He has denied the suggestion that he has 

not stated before the police that “ Geda asked other accused persons pointing 

towards Badiur his father to catch hold of him and finish him.Then Baten came 

and tried to hit his father by dagger but the hit fell on the roof of the house.After 

that Islamuddin hit his father with the dagger but as he gave side the said hit 

didnot fell on his stomach.Then Azad Ali entered the dagger on the left side of the 

stomach of his father.Then he went to catch his father Islamuddin hit on his head 

with dagger.His father tried to go towards him then Kacchu hit on above chest 

and below right shoulder of his father and his father fell down on the 

ground.Then Jahangir tied the stomach of his father with a gamocha .At that time 

Geda asked other accused persons to kill him and then he ran towards north side 
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of his house to save his life.Then Baten came from the front and tried to hit him 

with the dagger.He tried to save himself by his hand and in consequence his 

thumb on the right hand was cut.He intimated the said fact to his uncle in the 

cello boat in Nagarbandh.”He has stated the clothes of himself and his father 

were drenched in blood and they have not shown them to the police.He has 

denied all the other suggestions put to him.The witness was subjected to detail 

and lengthy cross examination by the ld.counsel for the defence but veracity of 

his testimony could not be demolished.  

(vi)Pw6,Ganesh Ch. Das the I/O of the case in his examination in chief has stated 

that he was posted as O/C in South Salmara p.s.On that day received the written 

FIR lodged by Shahjamal Sk and took the responsibility of investigation and went 

to the p.o.There he forwarded the injured persons Badiur Jaman and Amir 

Hussain for medical examination.He visited the place of occurrence and drew the 

sketch map.He examined the witnesses and recorded their statements.He 

couldnot arrest the accused persons as they were absconders.He was transferred 

meantime and deposited the C.D of the case to S.I Irfan Ali.On his cross 

examination he has admitted that the p.o is at patakata bazaar.He didnot 

examine the witnesses Yakub Ali,Mannat Mastar,Kuddush Ali,Sarifullah etc whose 

shops were near Baidur Jaman.He didnot seize blood stained sand from the place 

of occurrence.He has not seized any weapon except wood block used by the 

accused person.He has not sent the seized the wood block to the FSL.He has not 

seized any blood stained “gamocha”.On his cross examination he has admitted 

that pw3,Badiur jaman has not stated before him “Geda and Baten ordered to 

assault him.Then Baten tried to hit him with a dagger but that hit touched the 

roof of his house.Then Islamuddin tried to hit him by dagger and as he gave side 

the dagger didnot touch him.Then Azad Ali hit him on the left side of his stomach 

by dagger.Then his son came to save him and Islamuddin hit him on his 

forehead.Then he got up and Kacchu hit him on his right shoulder with “iron 

Khanta”.He has also stated that the pw4 Jahangir Alam has not stated before him 

that ” he went to patakata market to repair his torchlight in the shop of mechanic 

Badiur Jaman.When his torch light was being repaired then 7-8 persons came 

there .Then Geda  and Baten asked to catch hold of Badiur.Baten tried to hit 

Badiur by dagger but as the house was short it hit the roof of the 

house.Islamuddin tried to hit Badiur by dagger but as he gave side it didnot hit 

him.Then Azad Ali hit on the left side of his stomach by dagger.On seeing this 

Amir went to save his father Islamuddin hit on his forehead with a dagger,when 

Badiur tried to get up Kacchu hit him with a iron Khanta on his right shoulder.”He 

has also admitted that Pw5, Amir Hussain has not stated before him that “Geda 

asked other accused persons pointing towards Badiur his father to catch hold of 

him and finish him.Then Baten came and tried to hit his father by dagger but the 

hit fell on the roof of the house.After that Islamuddin hit his father with the 

dagger but as he gave side the said hit didnot fell on his stomach.Then Azad Ali 

entered the dagger on the left side of the stomach of his father.Then he went to 
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catch his father Islamuddin hit on his head with dagger.His father tried to go 

towards him then Kacchu hit on above chest and below right shoulder of his 

father and his father fell down on the ground.Then Jahangir tied the stomach of 

his father with a gamocha .At that time Geda asked other accused persons to kill 

him and then he ran towards north side of his house to save his life.Then Baten 

came from the front and tried to hit him with the dagger.He tried to save himself 

by his hand and in consequence his thumb on the right hand was cut,he told his 

uncle Shahjamal in the cello boat at Nagarbandha about the incident”.He has also 

admitted that the incident took place on 1/6/2008 at 2pm-3pm.He registered the 

FIR at 10pm.On the day of the incident it was market day and lot of people were 

present at the market. 

(vii)Pw7,Arfan Khan in his examination in chief has stated that he joined as O/C in 

South Salmara p.s on 10/10/2008. His earlier O/C Ganesh ch. Das investigated the 

case.On his transfer he furnished the C D to him and he took the responsibility of 

the investigation.He couldnot arrest the accused persons .In the meantime he 

was transferred so investigation couldnot be completed by him.On his cross 

examination he has admitted that Ganesh Ch. Das examined all the witnesses. 

(viii)Pw8,Moslem Ali in his examination in chief has stated that on 2/11/2009 he 

was entrusted with the CD of the case for further investigation.During 

investigation he arrested the accused persons namely Geda Sk,Abdul Baten  and 

Mpfiqul Islam and forwarded them to the Court.The accused persons Azad Ali and 

Islamuddin already surrendered before the Court.He has filed charge sheet 

against the accuded persons u/s 120(b)/147/148/149/341/326 IPC .Ext2 is the  

said chargesheet and Ext2(1) is his signature.On his cross examination he has 

admitted that O/C Narhari Das gave him the charge of investigation. 

(ix)Pw9,Dr K.A.Ahmed in his examination in chief has stated that on 1/6/2008 he 

was working in Dhubri civil hospital .On that day he examined Badiur Jaman and 

found the following: 

(i)Haemoperitoneum with ileal preparation and mesenteric puncture; 

(ii)stab injiury at left iliac fossa(2inch *1inch*4 inch) cause above mentioned illial 

&mesenteric injury. 

Investigation:Chest x ray shows gas under diapharm; 

N.B the patient was operated by him on 2/6/08 and all the injuries repaired and 

patient recover.Dying declaration was also recorded. 

Comment:In his opinion above injuries were grievous in nature.Fresh in onset 

caused by sharp pointed weapon/object.This report is prepared from available 

hospital records. 

Again on that day he examined Amir Hussain s/o Badiur Jaman and found the 

following injuries: 
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(i)Incise wound over forehead(4 inch*1nch* ½ inch) and right hand (4 inch* ½  

inch*1/2 inch); 

(ii)Fractured based of metacarpal right thumb and right fourth meta carpal. 

X-ray proved; 

Opinion:in his opinion the injury no.(i) is simple in nature and injury no.(ii)is 

grievous in nature.Injury no.(i) is caused by sharp object and injury (ii) is caused by 

blunt object.Both the injuries are fresh in onset.Ext3 is the injury report on Badiur 

Jaman and Ext3(1) is his signature.Ext4 is the injury report of Amir Hussain and 

Ext4(1) is his signature.On his cross examination he has admitted that he has not 

brought the medico legal register.Injury on Badiur Jaman may be caused due to 

fall on sharp edge object.He has admitted that injury no.1may be caused by falling 

of Amir Hussain on sharp weapon and injury no.ii may be caused by fall on hard 

subdtance.He has not examined wearing apparels of Badiur Jaman. 

6.Now,let us discuss the points at hand in the light of the evidences available 

before the Court. 

(i) Wheter the accused persons on 1/6/2008 formed an unlawful assembly and in 

prosecution of the common object of that assembly voluntartily caused grievous 

hurt to  the brother and nephew of the informant by sharp weapon and thereby 

committed an offence u/s 326IPC r.w sec149 IPC? 

Let us first discuss the  argument advanced  by the ld.counsel of the defence 

regarding the mainatainability of the prosecution’s case.He has based his 

argument on the following points: 

(i)In the Ext1 the FIR  it is written that the “incident took place to day i.e on 

1/5/2008” and hence the present version of the prosecution is affected by 

material descripancy and the prosecution’s case failed to stand on its 

leg.However,on careful perusal of the Ext1 it is evident that the informant has 

categorically stated that the incident of “1/5/2008 took place due the earlier 

incident on 31/5/2008.” Moreover,on the body of the FIR is written visibly written 

that the same was lodged on 1/6/2008.Hence,in my considered opinion mere 

slipping of the pen in one line of the FIR doesnot negate the entire prosecution 

story.Moreover the pw2,the informant in his cross examination has categorically 

stated that he has not filed the FIR regarding the incident on1/5/2008.The 

pw6,I/O of the case has also admitted that he has received the FIR on 1/6/2008 

and registered the same and the incident took place on 1/62008.In this regard I 

have put my reliance on observation of the Hon’ble Apex Court in  Ambika 

Prasad v. State (Delhi Admn.) (2000) 2 SCC 646 : (2000 Cri LJ 810) their 

Lordships of the Hon'ble Supreme Court held that in a case of defective 

investigation it would not be proper to acquit the accused if the case is 

otherwise established conclusively. A criminal trial is meant for doing 

Justice to the accused, the victim and the society so that law and order is 
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maintained. A Judge does not preside over a criminal trial merely to see 

that no innocent man is punished. A Judge also presides to see that a guilty 

man does not escape. One is as important as the other. 

(ii)The second point raised by the ld.counsel for the defence is that the statement 

of the eye witnesses and victims pw3,pw4 and Pw5 are contradicted by the I/O i.e 

pw6 in his cross examination.Moreover,the prosecution has failed to examine any 

witness apart from the Pw4 from the place of occurrence to support its case  and 

their story could not be relied to warrant conviction of the accused persons.In this 

regard he has relied on a Judgment passed by the Hon’ble Gauhati High  Court 

reported in  2011(1) Guwahati Law Journal 170.On the other hand the ld.App in 

his submission has categorically stated that the pw3,pw4 and pw5 have 

supported each other testimony and they were present at the place of 

occurrence.The incident took place for hardly 1 to 2 minute and inside the shop of 

Badiur Jaman,so the fact that the prosecution has failed to examine any other 

witnesses to buttress their claim doesnot create any unwarranted impression as 

stated by the ld.counsel for the defence.He has further stated that from the Ext3 

and Ext4 it is well established that the statements of the pws are corroborroated 

by each other and hence the prosecution’s case is well established and the 

accused persons are guilty of the offences they were formally charged by my 

ld.predecessor and are liable to be convicted.In this regard I want to rely on 

Judgment passed by the Hon’ble Apex court reported in (2001)7 SCC 318.In the 

said Judgment the Hon’ble Apex Court observed that : 

(i)If direct evidence is satisfactory and reliable the same cannot be rejected on 

hypothetical. Medical evidence; 

(ii)if medical evidence ,when properly read shows two alternative possibility but 

not any inconsistency ,the one consistence with the reliable and satisfactory 

statements of the eye witness has to be accepted. 

In the instant case the ocular evidence of the pw3,pw4 and pw5 are supported by 

the medical evidences i.e Ext3 and Ext4 in toto and hence the same can be 

accepted without any hesitataion.   

Let us peruse the sec 326 IPC which states as under: 

 Section 326 in The Indian Penal Code, 1860 

326. Voluntarily causing grievous hurt by dangerous weapons or means.-- 
Whoever, except in the case provided for by section 335, voluntarily causes 
grievous hurt by means of any instrument for shooting, stabbing or cutting, 
or any instrument which, used as a weapon of offence, is likely to cause 
death, or by means of fire or any heated substance, or by means of any 
poison or any corrosive substance, or by means of any explosive substance, 
or by means of any substance which it is deleterious to the human body to 
inhale, to swallow, or to receive into the blood, or by means of any animal, 
shall be punished with 1[ imprisonment for life], or with imprisonment of 
either description for a term which may extend to ten years, and shall also 
be liable to fine 
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  Now,on the basis of the evidences adduced by the pw3 i.e the victim Badiur 

Jaman that “At the time of the incident he was working in his shop at patakata 

market.Then 7-8 persons came there and Geda and Baten ordered to assault 

him.Then Baten tried to hit him with a dagger but that hit touched the roof of his 

house.Then Islamuddin tried to hit him by dagger and as he gave side the dagger 

didnot touch him.Then Azad Ali him him on the left side of his stomach by 

dagger.Then his son came to save him and Islamuddin hit him on his 

forehead.Then he got up and Kacchu hit him on his right shoulder with “iron 

Khanta”.Then he fell down.After that the people took him to hospital.He got 

treatment in Dhubri civil hospital.” Which is supported by the testimonies of pw4 

and pw5 and also by the Ext3 as stated by the pw9,MO.On the basis of what we 

discussed above,I am considered opinion that the accused persons in prosecution 

of their common object caused grievous hurt to the brother of the informant i.e 

Badiur Jaman and accordingly convicted u/s 326 IPC r.w sec 149 IPC. 

ii) Wheter the accused persons on 1/6/2008 formed an unlawful assembly and in 

prosecution of the common object of that assembly committed rioting in the shop 

of the informant’s brother and thereby committed an offence u/s 148IPC r.w sec 

149 IPC? 

Let us peruse the relevant provisions in IPC before deciding the point at our hand. 

Section 141 in The Indian Penal Code, 1860 

141. Unlawful assembly.-- An assembly of five or more persons is 
designated an" unlawful assembly", if the common object of the persons 
composing that assembly is- First.- To overawe by criminal force, or show 
of criminal force, 10[ the Central or any State Government or Parliament or 
the Legislature of any State], or any public servant in the exercise of the 
lawful power of such public servant; or Second.- To resist the execution of 
any law, or of any legal process; or Third.- To commit any mischief or 
criminal trespass, or other offence; or Fourth.- By means of criminal force, 
or show of criminal force, to any person to take or obtain possession of any 
property, or to deprive any person of the enjoyment of a right of way, or of 
the use of water or other incorporeal right of which he is in possession or 
enjoyment, or to enforce any right or supposed right; or Fifth.- By means of 
criminal force, or show of criminal force, to compel any person to do what 
he is not legally bound to do, or to omit to do what he is legally entitled to 
do. Explanation.- An assembly which was not unlawful when it assembled, 
may subsequently become an unlawful assembly. 
Section 146 in The Indian Penal Code, 1860 

146. Rioting.-- Whenever force or violence is used by an unlawful assembly, 
or by any member thereof, in prosecution of the common object of such 
assembly, every member of such assembly is guilty of the offence of rioting 
Section 148 in The Indian Penal Code, 1860 

148. Rioting, armed with deadly weapon.-- Whoever is guilty of rioting, 
being armed with a deadly weapon or with anything which, used as a 
weapon of offence, is likely to cause death, shall be punished with 
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to three 
years, or with fine, or with both. 
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Section 149 in The Indian Penal Code, 1860 

149. Every member of unlawful assembly guilty of offence committed in 
prosecution of common object.-- If an offence is committed by any member 
of an unlawful assembly in prosecution of the common object of that 
assembly, or such as the members of that assembly knew to be likely to be 
committed in prosecution of that object, every person who, at the time of 
the committing of that offence, is a member of the same assembly, is guilty 
of that offence. 
 
From bare perusal of the sections as mentioned above and statements of the 

pw3,pw4 and Pw5 it is evident that the the accused persons formed an unlawfully 

assembly and in prosecution of their common object used force or violence 

against the brother and nephew of the informant armed with deadly weapons 

and accordingly they are convicted u/s 148 IPC r.w Sec 149 IPC. 

 (iii)Wheter the accused persons  on 1/6/2008 formed an unlawful assembly and 

in prosecution of the common object of that assembly wrongfully restrained the 

brother and the nephew of the informant and thereby committed an offence u/s 

341IPC r.w sec149 IPC? 

Let us perused what is wrongful restraint as defined in the IPC before deciding the 

point at hand. 

339. Wrongful restraint.-- Whoever voluntarily obstructs any person so as 
to prevent that person from proceeding in any direction in which that 
person has a right to proceed, is said wrongfully to restrain that person. 
Exception.- The obstruction of a private way over land or water which a 
person in good faith believes himself to have a lawful right to obstruct, is 
not an offence within the meaning of this section. Illustration A obstructs a 
path along which Z has a right to pass. A not believing in good faith that he 
has a right to stop the path. Z is thereby prevented from passing. A 
wrongfully restrains Z 
On careful perusal of the definition of wrongful restraint and the testimonies of 

the pw3,pw4 and pw5 it is evident the accused persons have wrongfully 

restrained the brother of the informant Badiur Jaman and his nephew Amir 

Hussain in prosecution of the common object of the unlawful assembly formed by 

them.Accordingly the accused persons are convicted u/s 341 IPC r.w sec 149 IPC. 

7. Considering the age of the accused persons and nature of crime committed by 

them,I am of considered opinion that they are not fit persons to be sent for 

probation  u/s 3 and 4 of Probation of Offenders Act,1958. 

8.In the instant case I have heard all the accused persons Geda Sk,Abdul 

Baten,Azad Ali,Mofiqul Islam and Islamuddin on sentencing u/s 248(2) CRPC.They 

have pleaded for leniency being the sole bread earner of the family. 

9.Sentencing: In the instant case I have convicted the accused persons Geda 

Sk,Abdul Baten,Azad Ali,Mofiqul Islam and Islamuddin u/s 326 IPC r.w sec 149 

IPC,U/s 148 IPC r.w sec 149 IPC and U/s 341 IPC r.w sec 149 IPC. 
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Punishment prescribed by sec 326 IPC is that: 326. Voluntarily causing 
grievous hurt by dangerous weapons or means.-- Whoever, except in the 
case provided for by section 335, voluntarily causes grievous hurt by means 
of any instrument for shooting, stabbing or cutting, or any instrument 
which, used as a weapon of offence, is likely to cause death, or by means of 
fire or any heated substance, or by means of any poison or any corrosive 
substance, or by means of any explosive substance, or by means of any 
substance which it is deleterious to the human body to inhale, to swallow, 
or to receive into the blood, or by means of any animal, shall be punished 
with 1[ imprisonment for life], or with imprisonment of either description 
for a term which may extend to ten years, and shall also be liable to fine. 
 
Punishment prescribed by sec 148 IPC:  Rioting, armed with deadly 
weapon.-- Whoever is guilty of rioting, being armed with a deadly weapon 
or with anything which, used as a weapon of offence, is likely to cause 
death, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term 
which may extend to three years, or with fine, or with both. 
 
Punishment prescribed by sec 341 IPC:  Punishment for wrongful 
restraint.-- Whoever wrongfully restrains any person shall be punished 
with simple imprisonment for a term which may extend to one month, or 
with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 
 
In the instant case there is no previous record of the accused persons regarding 

any criminal offence.Hence,considering all the facts and circumstances   I 

sentence the convict Geda Sk,Abdul Baten,Azad Ali,Mofiqul Islam@Kachu and 

Islamuddin (i)to undergo R.I for 3 years and fine of Rs3000/ each and on non 

payment of fine   S.I for 3months each u/s 326 IPC r.w sec 149 IPC; 

(ii)to undergo R.I for 1 year and fine of Rs1000/ each and on non payment of fine  

S.I for 1 months each u/s 148 IPC r.w sec 149 IPC; 

(iii)to pay a fine of Rs 500 each i.d S.I for 15 days each u/s 341IPC r.w sec 149 IPC. 

 All the sentences are to run concurrently. 

9.The period of detention undergone by the accused persons to be set off against 

the sentence of imprisonment as per sec 428 CRPC. 

10.The interim compensation granted to the victim Badiur Jaman and Amir 

Hussain are made absolute u/s 357(a) CRPC.Furnish a copy of this Judgment to 

DLSA,Dhubri for information and necessary action. 

11.Pronounced by me in this open Court under the hand and seal of this Court on 

this 26
th

  day of February,2014. 

12.Furnish a free copy of the Judgment to each of the accused persons Geda 

Sk,Abdul Baten,Azad Ali,Mofiqul Islam and Islamuddin. 

 

 

                                                                              (NAYAN JYOTI SARMA)       
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